
1

Write up a detailed brief to introduce 
your brand and 

 of your program.
outline the goals 

and expectations

2

Send personalized bulk emails to 
. Use 

Upfluence's email templates and 
merge fields to save time.

invite your lists of creators

3

Offer an attractive compensation 
plan for your affiliates, whether it be 
a percentage of sales or a fixed fee 
per sale.

ACTIVATE.
Get all your creators on board

with your affil iate program

Affiliate Marketing:
How to drive more sales

with a successful

affiliate program.
The only 100% commission free

affiliate platform

Identify.
Scale your

affil iate program

1

Scan your CRM, subscribers, and 
followers to 

 to invite to your affiliate 
program.

find existing fans and 
customers

2
Import your  you 
already work with.

own list of partners

3

Search for new creators to 
collaborate with in 

 of profiles.

Pin-point the right creators to reach 
your target audience using over 20 
advanced search filters.

Upfluence's 
extensive database

4

Organize and keep track of all the 
creators you've shortlisted for your 
affiliate program using tags and 
filters.

OnboarD .
Make sure your creators are 
ready to drive sales

SCALE

&  OPTIM IZE.
Grow your affil iate program 
with long-term partnerships

Track

and pay.
Measure precise RO I  and  sales 
attribution, calculate commissions 
and  pay affil iates

1
Track total affiliate sales and 
campaign ROI in one dashboard.

2
Attribute sales to each affiliate to 

.identify top performers

3

View commission amounts

100% commission free

 owed to 
each affiliate and issue timely 
payments in any currency with 
Upfluence's Paypal integration.

Upfluence is , 
so there are no additional 
transaction fees when you pay an 
affiliate.

4

Build stronger and more 
 with a creator-facing 

payment table.

transparent 
partnerships

1

Share an affiliate agreement that 
sets out the terms of your campaign, 
including how compensation is 
calculated and payment terms.

2
Let  
they want to promote.

affiliates choose which products

3

Provide a unique 
 for each affiliate, 

automatically generated by 
Upfluence's affiliate tracking tool. 

tracked link or 
custom promo code

4 Watch !sales pour in

1

Build a 
. As you gain new customers, 

Upfluence will continue to identify 
creators to invite to your affiliate 
program.

self-sustaining affiliate 
program

2

Incentivize and re-engage top 
performers to nurture long-term 
partnerships.

3

Adjust commission rates for new 
campaigns or for individual creators 
based on past performance.

4

Add a branded Affiliate sign-up form 
to your website so that 

.
creators can 

apply on their own

Drive sales through creators.
Learn how Upfluence’s 100% commission free


end-to-end affiliate management platform can help 

you accelerate growth for your business.

Speak to our team!

https://www.upfluence.com/get-started

